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phenformin concentration correspondingly increased in patients
with plasma creatinine levels of 2 to 3 mg/100 ml or more
(Tranquada et al., 1963). Thus renal damage could trigger a
vicious circle and lead to a graduaily developing metabolic
acidosis. The lactic acidosis discussed in connexion with reduced
renal function could then be the end stage. Unfortunately,
little information is available about the early metabolic acidosis
in cases that develop lactic acidosis.
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Summary

The magnitude and duration of effect of a single 40-mg
oral tablet of oxprenolol on the tachycardias associated
with motor-car driving, isoprenaline infusion, and walk-
ing were compared against placebo in six normal people
by a double-blind study. The tachycardias due to driving
and isoprenaline were both conspicuousy reduced for
over eight hours; the magnitude and duration of the
reduction in exercise tachycardia was substantially less.
Thus relatively small doses of beta-receptor antagonists
will suppress the increase in heart rate induced by
mental stress or catecholamines with relatively little
effect on the response to everyday exercise. Possibly
smaller doses of these drugs would relieve emotionally-
induced anginal pain and tachycardia.

Introduction

Emotional stress, catecholamines, and physical exertion all
induce an increase in heart rate. During recent studies of the
effects of environmentally-induced psychological stress on the
heart it was noticed that small doses of the beta-receptor
antagonist oxprenolol had conspicuously greater effect on the
tachycardia associated with mental stress than on the heart rate
increase during walking. In view of the possible therapeutic
implications of this observation the following study was
designed to define more closely the quantitative relation
between the tachycardias due to these three stimuli in terms of
their inhibition by beta-receptor antagonists.
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Subjects and Method

Studies were made on six normal men, aged 26-47 years. None
had any symptoms of systemic disease, none were obese, and in
all the blood pressure was within normal limits. Two subjects
were the authors; the remainder were professional colleagues
who fully understood the aims and nature of the investigation.

DESIGN OF STUDY

The heart rate was measured from an electrocardiographic record
in each subject in the following three situations. (1) Driving a
motor-car for 15-20 minutes in heavy city traffic. (2) In the
supine position during a two-minute intravenous isoprenaline
infusion sufficient to raise the heart rate to the levels observed
during driving. (3) During treadmill walking of two minutes'
duration sufficient to raise the heart rate to similar levels.

Preliminary studies were carried out to familiarize each
subject with the programme of investigation and determine the
peak heart rate response regularly achieved by motor-car
driving.in city traffic; the dose of intravenous isoprenaline and
level of treadmill walking necessary to give similar heart rate
increases were then determined. Motor-car driving carried out
over a random route through Leeds city centre for 15-20
minutes repeatedly resulted in peak heart rate increments of
30 beats/min or more in all subjects. A similar increase in heart
rate was induced by treadmill walking at 3 m.p.h. (5 k.p.h.) on
a 10-15° incline for two minutes.
The definitive double-blind studies were begun at 8.00 a.m.,

two hours after a light breakfast and one hour after a single oral
tablet of 40 mg oxprenolol or a matched placebo tablet of sucrose
and starch. A control electrocardiogram was recorded with each
subject sitting quietly at the wheel of his car. A 15-20 minute
period of city driving was then undertaken on a random route
selected by the monitoring observer travelling as a passenger.
The subject then returned to the laboratory and, after 10
minutes' rest, a two-minute intravenous infusion of isoprenaline
was given in a dose that had been determined beforehand
would raise the heart rate in that subject by about 30 beats/min.
After a further 10 minutes' rest, by which time the heart rate
had returned to preisoprenaline infusion levels in all subjects,
the treadmill walking test was performed. Similar studies were
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repeated at 2, 4, 6, 8, 12, and 24 hours. The programme was
repeated three or four days later after taking the remaining
placebo or oxprenolol tablet; the order of tablet administration
was randomized.
Between the test periods each subject returned to his normal

professional duties. No restriction was placed on their activities
except that they were required not to eat large meals or smoke
within an hour of the subsequent test.

Active and placebo tablets were coded in pairs for each subject.

TECHNIQUES, MEASUREMENTS, AND STATISTICS

Heart rate was measured from an electrocardiographic record
taken during the last 10 seconds of each minute of the study and
counted and checked by two colleagues not involved in the
study. The electrocardiogram was recorded with adhesive disc
silver chloride electrodes (Becton Dickinson, Ltd.) from chest
lead V5 with stabilizing limb leads placed below the right and
left clavicles and in the right and left hypochondrium. The
separate leads were taped to the shaved skin and led into a small
5-pin plug clipped to the subject's waistband. For recording, an
extensible lead was connected to a portable electrocardiograph
(Cambridge Instrument Co., Transrite Model III). Records
were calibrated externally (0 1 mV= 1 mm). The electrodes
remained in position throughout each 12-hour test. This
method of E.C.G. recording is comfortable and discrete, it does
not restrict normal everyday activities, including driving, and
the subject rapidly becomes unaware of the presence of the
electrodes. Furthermore, the method has the essential advantage
that it allows stable E.C.G. records to be obtained during tread-
mill exercise. During the 15-minute motor-car drive E.C.G.
records were made in the last 10 seconds of each minute and an
average heart rate was calculated for each 10-second period.
The highest heart rate recorded during the 15-minute drive was
used for the subsequent comparison. The heart rate was
similarly measured and averaged during the last 10 seconds of
the isoprenaline infusion and during the last 10 seconds of the
second minute of exercise.

Isoprenaline (Evans Medical, Ltd.) was given as a con-
tinuous intravenous infusion into a hand or arm vein via a
subcutaneous needle by an electromechanical pump (Harvard
Model 901) with a variation in rate of less than 200 of the pre-
dicted minute volume. The concentration was arranged so that
the volume of fluid infused was between 2 and 5 ml/min. Walking
was carried out on a treadmill (Quinton Instruments, Model
18-54); all subjects were familiar with this form of exercise.
Subjects drove their own motor-cars, which all had manual
gear boxes.
The variability of the response to the test was calculated in

each subject from the placebo results as a percentage of the
mean (S.E. of mean/mean x 100), and averaged for the group.
Increments in heart rate during the placebo and drug studies
were averaged for all subjects at each hour of the test; the

probability of statistical significance of differences between the
placeo) and drug results were calculated from paired samples.

Results

A summary of the effects of 40 mg oral oxprenolol compared
with placebo on the heart rate response to motor-car driving,
isoprenaline infusion, and treadmill walking in six normal sub-
jects are presented in the graph and table. During the placebo
studies the average variability of the heart rate response to
driving, isoprenaline, and exercise was 10% (range 3-8-13-8),
3% (range 3-1-3-9), and 3% (range 3 0-3 4) respectively. Com-
pared with the results with placebo, the tachycardia associated
with motor-car driving and isoprenaline infusion was con-
spicuously reduced for up to 12 hours after 40 mg oral ox-
prenolol. In the same subjects the drug had much less effect on
the heart rate response to treadmill walking.
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Effect of 40 mg oral oxprenolol on the heart rate increase (A Heart Rate)
during motor-car driving, isoprenaline infusion, and treadmill walking in
six normal subjects. The control values (c) are the average of the increases
in heart rate measured throughout the day on placebo. Data expressed as
mean of observations i S.E. of mean.

Discussion

These results clearly show the different effects of a similar
degree of beta-receptor blockade on the increases in heart rate
associated with mental stress and catecholamine infusion com-
pared with the effect on a similar tachycardia induced by

Effect of Beta-adrenoreceptor Inhibition on Tachycardia Associated with Motor-car Driving, Catecholamine Infusion, and Treadmill Walking in Six
Normal Subjects (Results expressed as Mean + S.E. of Mean)

Comparisons between placebo and oxprenolol are statistically significant at P <0 01 except those indicated N.S. (not significant).
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exercise. Their validity is emphasized by the double-blind
method of study, the randomized order of placebo and drug
administration, and the serial comparison of the effects of each
in the three tests in each subject. These results agree with those
of other uncontrolled studies of the effects of motor-car driving
on the heart rate (Hoffman, 1965; Suenga, et al. 1965; Bellet et al.,
1968; Simonson et al., 1968; Taggart et al., 1969; Littler et al.,
1973); they also confirm the results of previous single-blind
studies of the effects of beta-receptor antagonists on the heart
rate response to environmentally-induced physchological stress
(Eliasch et al., 1967; Taggart and Carruthers, 1972; Meeran
and Taylor, 1973; Taylor and Meeran, 1973).
The exact mechanism by which mental stress induces an

increase in heart rate is unknown; but the equal suppression of
the tachycardia associated with motor-car driving and that due
to infused catecholamines by the same degree of beta-receptor
blockade suggests that both tachycardias are probably induced
by a similar increase in concentration of catecholamines at the
cardiac beta-receptor sites controlling the heart rate. Though
it does not necessarily follow that there is a similar increase in
level of circulating catecholamines, an increase in the concentra-
tion of plasma catecholamines has been observed in racing-car
drivers in parallel with an increase in heart rate (Taggart and
Carruthers, 1972). At extreme levels of exertion the increase in
heart rate is predominantly due to direct sympathetic stimula-
tion of the heart rate beta-receptors. But at the levels of exercise
used in the present studies, with heart rates of 100-120 beats per
minute, the tachycardia is due both to sympathetic stimulation
and vagal withdrawal (Robinson et al., 1966). In fact, the present
results indicate that the degree of direct sympathetic activity
concerned in the heart rate increase at this level of normal
everyday exertion is probably small compared with the vagal
withdrawal component. This is the most likely explanation for
the different effects of small doses of beta-receptor antagonists
on the heart rate response to the three stimuli observed in the
present studies.
These findings have important clinical implications in the

treatment of angina pectoris. One of the ideals of medical treat-
ment is the establishment of a dose-response relation, with the
corollary that only sufficient drug should be given as is neces-
sary to achieve the desired therapeutic effect. Though the
mechanisms responsible for precipitating anginal pain in sus-
ceptible subjects are unknown, the onset of pain is closely
correlated with an increase in heart rate (Taylor, 1973), whether
this be induced by exercise (Sharma and Taylor, 1973), cate-
cholamine infusion (Wexler et al., 1971), or the mentally
stressful activities of everyday life (Taggart et al., 1969; Taylor
and Meeran, 1973). Our results suggest that the dose of beta-
receptor antagonists necessary to suppress the tachycardia in
these different situations may differ widely. The single dose of
oral or oxprenolol necessary to produce a near-maximum
suppression of exercise tachycardia is 160 mg (Taylor et al.,
1973). Nevertheless, the maximum effectiveness of this dose in
this respect is relatively short-lived and most anginal patients

experience relief from exercise-induced symptoms only with
repeated daily doses of this order (Prichard and Gillam, 1971).
The present results suggest that the tachycardia and possibly
the anginal pain associated with anxiety or emotion may be con-
trolled by much smaller doses of drug than those necessary to
afford relief during exercise.
These studies were undertaken as an essential preliminary to

the investigation of the cardiac response to everyday mental
stress and its modulation by beta-receptor antagonists. The
results indicate that the increase in the heart rate associated with
psychological stress may be largely suppressed during the day
by a dose of beta-receptor antagonist that has been shown to
have no discernible mental effects (Turner, 1973) and only
small and relatively short-lasting effects on the heart rate
response to walking.
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